Contact & Opening hours

Town Museum Herzogenaurach
Kirchenplatz 2
91074 Herzogenaurach

Phone +49 (0) 9132 / 735 120
Chief officer +49 (0) 9132 / 901 116
E-Mail stadtmuseum@herzogenaurach.de

Thursday 5.00 p.m. - 8.00 p.m.
Saturday 2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
The town museum of Herzogenaurach is located at the church square in the center of the historic Old Town.

The clearly structured and modern town museum provides information on important aspects of regional culture and history. On three floors, the collection of the museum gives insight into the more than 1000 years of history of the town with regard to government, economy and the local citizens.

One part of the exhibition particularly focuses on the industrial development of the town as the "sports footwear metropolis" and "town of roller bearing industry". Additionally, there are changing exhibitions and events in two separate areas meant for special exhibitions, so there is always something new to discover.

Offers of the town museum of Herzogenaurach:

- Museum building
- Museum tours and information
- Special exhibition
- Previous exhibitions
- New Exhibits
- Forecast
- Showroom
- Visitor information
- Picture gallery